Mellon Library/Faculty Fellows for Undergraduate Research Planning & Pilot Project


Marketing | Promotion

A. Mellon Faculty Institute on Undergraduate Research brochure
B. Mellon Faculty Institute Application
C. UC Berkeley Townsend Center for the Humanities Newsletter Announcement
D. Web site | http://library.berkeley.edu/MellonInstitute (in transition)
E. "Lighting the Fire: Berkeley Students, Faculty, and Librarians On Research."
   © Regents of the University of California, Berkeley, 2003.
   http://teles.berkeley.edu:8080/ramgen/2002/special_events/lib/mellon.rm

Curriculum

F. Institute Program
G. Comprehensive Institute Plan
H. Photos – 2003 Mellon Fellows In Action

Assessment

I. Assessment Summary Plan (draft)
J. Assessment Timeline (draft)
K. 2003 Fellows' Assessment Areas and Interests (draft)
L. Surveys
   Pre-Institute Survey Results
   Mid-Institute Evaluation Survey Form
   Mellon Faculty Institute Evaluation | June 2003

Campus Collaboration

M. Council of Academic Partners (CAP)
N. Mid-year Mellon Steering Committee Collaboration Survey Results | February 2003
O. Mellon Library Partners for Faculty Fellows 2003

People

P. Steering Committee membership
Q. Project Staff Directory
R. Biographies | Mellon Library/Faculty Fellows
S. Biographies | Mellon Institute Facilitators/Presenters
Miscellaneous

T.  Mellon Project Timeline
U.  Mellon Library Partners Timeline